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Translated for the World. l

I: France from the earliest time dis-ha- ve

hnt expedition when tle-- be gUil
Ui;v p;jv ok-- d bitter criticism on the

piMut the and have id way a

met w'.i but little syuipatuy among the j

tu (XH'.e-r- of order. V e are incline d to
fcV.twuuvej vl.is fact the relative inferiority
if our cl.iih.yv as a commercial and" colo-
nial peiKvr, nhilo it occupies the second
auJ aluiuct thj first as a naval power

I, fitted l'orac- -
t.L'Il !::;Ut ior tf atnl in war lio c
mo::!v cu:;.M.-t- 5 ita jrlorv, some- -
tiiu-- lie i!o!i;ic:il results ; never its bu;-i--

nct! side. 1. this respect we are at once
r and interior to our allies the

superior by ail the greatness of
and our disiutiresh dness ;

in:i.tiir by all the depth of their calcula-":.e.- m

and th.ir inei euntile genius. Thus
it ivu thut w hen after the rupture ot the
!:.;.( of Lt S Icd.i 1, England and Spain,

rieh !nel intei vt ned in Mexico unekr the
''K.e pretext us France, retired from llu
.r'.crviiiilun, leaving to Fiance the cost
a.'; i the consequences of and exicdilion

a;jh ha 1 been commenced in common,
"ere was but one voice in our country to

piure the situation in which we had
ken itfi by our allies. No one then sus-'rc- tt

j, and no one chose to pu?iect, the
truittal reriihs of our intervention in the
'':iv! M..lv:. It vv;is then fa.-hion-

? to calculate the turn which it would
.Uo transport u soldii-- r from

era Cruz, and it was attempted to
iujw that our only ol jcct was to impose
a?jr. the Mexicans a form of srovem-a:i- u

more or less hostile to their taste and
to their convictions President Juarez,

standing his numerous refusals of
his open contempt of pledged

tiuth, ai'd the divisions excited by his
a Jininist ration, .till, in the eyes

w European remained the
wcrei representative of the national will'1
0t .Ylevi,.,, , t!.0 ideas.- i r,
11 Wus treated ad nauseam that the Em-psr- er

)ielJinrr to a natural love of ad ven-

tre had jiJIowej himself to be seduced by
Jallacious stories of the wealth of the an-CK'- Rt

empire of the ; that
iiavinff thrown himself headlong into an

Wih:ion which could have no end, he
ptrscvered in it through and
tliat our soldiers were inarching to a most
useless, and ruinous conquest.

the first attack on -- Puebla
the enemies of the a

o itural for redoubling their
clours. The echoes of the 1'alnis Euur- -

" (the Corps rang wiih cal-"tnni- cs

which up to that time had been
C'UiuJ t. purlieus of foreign newspaper
otSct-s- , and nothing less than the authorit-
ative eloquence of M. Billaull was re- -j

"ired clear up the question and dispel
"i-- clouds which masked the future of
"r The fruitless, or even

the unfortunate result of a warlike ope-
ration proves nothing against the origin
f the actual war in Mexico is more than

Justified by the wrongs which France is
tent upon redressing. The object of that

is to aid the Mexicans in
cording to their own free will and

c'oice. a government which may have
me chance of stability.
Ita failure of tb firt attack run

Puehla simply proved thnt we Lad been 1

m-ou- oi mcu as 10 tne military resources
hich had enabled Juarez to

command. It neither diminished the
gravity of our interests nor lessened the

of our object. It indicted no
damage even upon our military
It was then derided that a complete army
corps, armed with formidable artillery
and adequate means of
should be embarked for Mexico as soon
as the season would allow. The money

required by this considerable
movement of troops and warlike material
was simply an advance made upon the
enterprise. Where so many jjeople in-

sisted upon seeing nothing but a little
"lory to win, Napoleon III. bad already
laid the foundations of a new
system of in.licy. While for
else the Mexican war was a mere military
question, he was limiting and
die part to be played by our soldiers, our
seamen and our diplomats in this enter-
prise w hich is to give to France the com
mercial rank she has a right to hold.

In the actual state of the civilization J

. .IT 1 - I - I " I 4oi me wor.u me prospen ry or America is
not a matter of iudi'Jeiviico to Europe,
for this prosperity feeds our factories and
keeps our commerce alive. It is our in-

terest that the republic of the United
States should be powerful and prosperous,
but it is not our interest that it should
hep.ee domineer over the Antilles as

well as S.)utli America, and that it
:il. iu should control the distribution if
the products of the New World." This
passage, trom me instructions given by
the Euip'.-re- r to General Forey, victori-
ously answers those who now ask w hy
we have been men a-i- money
to found a regular government in Mexico.
France must oppose th;i absorption
of Suit hern America" by Northern
Ame rica ; she must in like manner oppose
the of the Initio race on the
other siiUi of the ocean : she must estab-
lish the integrity and security of our
West Indian colonies. It is tho interests
which compel France to with
the Confederate States which have led our
banners up to the walls' of Mexico.

The cognition of the Southern States
will le the consequences t f our

or rather our intervention has pre-

pared, facilitated and made possible a
act which will consecrate the

final reparation and secession of those
States trom the American Union. The
thirty thousand Frenchmen who to-da- y

occupy Mexico or who are pursuing
Juarez to San Louis Potosi, are the
advanceil guard of an immense com
mercial army, ami thi4r bayonets will
open to our comnie:cj harbors which have
been too long closed iqion it. Ixt us
then hear no more of these mendacious
outcries over the emptiness of our projects
in Mexico. What III. means
he means distinctly, he has long meant it,
he will continue to mean ami to will it
until it is achieved. lie means to regen-

erate our trans-Atlant- ic commerce to re-

store to it or create for it profitable ave-

nues and outlets ; be means that our na- -

tioiial industry in all time to come shall
be able to provide itself with the materi-
als to its success. This is
hi meaning, and he will pursue this pur-

pose until he has it. Now
that the solution is so near at hand, there
would le no particular merit in predict
in1 it if the easv prophecy were not ac- -

COmPameil w nil iX cuiiuuvie i:a u.-ni- n1

the advantages which France is to draw
from its fulfillment.

II.

When we examine the map of Mexico
the fortunate and peculiar
situation of this country at once
attracts our attention. Uathed by either
ocean, it lies at an equal distance letwecn
Asia and Europe. It has tree communi-
cation with the richest and most commer-
cial people of the old continent, and were
the public mind reassured and the move-

ments of industry directed by a serious
Mexico

might rival the most commercial nation of
the new world. The general
in Mexico is hardly more than two or
three degrees higher than the average tem-

perature of Home or Naples, while
the physical of. the country
is at least as favorable as its mari-

time position. With the exception of
a narrow coast line on some parts of its
frontier, especially about Vera Cruz, the
climate in agreeable, mild,
and tinders who, having long inhabited
these shores, return to Europe, always
look back upon them with regret. Mexi-

co wThich miiiht furnish the whole word
with precioHS wood and splendid dyes,
could nourish France and Spain with the
cral in a T of faniio. It th

only tropical country whose soil abun- -
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dantly the finest grains. The gener- - j an army of creators and not destroyers,
ous loins of its mountains, eight or j It takes into all that Mexico needs;
nine thousand feet above the level of the first cohesion ; it is the most
sea, are filled with almost inexhaustible j complete and sincere expression of mod-mine- s,

which have never yet been ade-- j ern democracy ; second, order :
quately worked. lhe only on.s now
really ortened, and which are able to en
dure the enormous taxation ' imposed by
autocratic and . ephemeral governments j

driven to money at any cost, be
long to English companies; ind the num-
ber of them are relatively small. We
may be certain that the development of
the mineral wealth of is still in
its infancy. The natives have never suc-
ceeded in it. But what the English
never could we who have shown ourselves
their equals at every international exhibi-
tion in the industrial arts may teach the
natives of Mexico to do. When one
runs over the catalogue of the riches of
Mexico. Its wealth in grain and gold
those two vital forces of nations one
tempted to ask how it that its inhabi- -

tants make no more of their advantages?
Why is it that notwithstanding Euroiienn
;nd the movement of industry in that
country has never been orderly anl regu- -
lar ? It is hardly possible that anarchy
should have taken root in the necels and
aspirations of a population too sparse for
the country it inhabits. In Mexico dis-

order has never arisen from the lower
ranks of society, but from the upper anel
governmental regions. The people are not
the agitators, and brigandage itself has
been most commonly undertaken by per-

sons of property, generals, even by the
aids-dc-cai- of presidents. The Indians,
not naturally inelusti ious, live on the plan-
tations or factories of Europeans, whilst
the mixed race seeks iu tvranny, exac-

tions and robbery the facile existence
which it does not care to ask from labor.
In short, although there is an actual want
of population in Mexico, there is more
idleness! there than industry ; and this un- -.

lbrtunate state of things, this destruction
of agriculture and industry by the depre-
dations of indolence will continue to ex-i.-- .t

till European Emigration shall modify
the relations of the three races which

people thecse immense regions.
Mexico waits for calls demands em-

igration ; not the unhealthy, foolish emi-

gration which tramqiorts trom one latitude
to creatures without industry or
intelligence, but the emigration of the
capital and intelligence which finds no
reom in our society. Such an emigration
it is which has given to tho United States
inilu.-tr- y, wealth and courage, and let us
i.lil it tin C'liin- - tin siM'iireil the

ouiet of Eimland. Whoever has lived j

long enough in England must have been
witii the flagrant and perpetual

contradiction the private genfus
of the Englishman always disposed to
commercial, maritime, and industrial ad-

venture, and the public genius of the
Engiiah which is radically hostile to all
revolutionary ideas. Tho reason of this
is not to be looked for m the perfection
of English institutions, for if we admit
the superiority of their representative
system, we must allow that their customs
and social law, particularly in to
property, are very far from leing perfect.
We in France, on the contrary, have
always been fond of political adventure.
" Suliicicnt unto the day " was a predom-
inant iolitical maxim with our fathers,
and the actual generation in '48 made
large sacrifices to this maxim. But we
are not easily by private . enter-
prises. The same thing which pleases us
in polities displeases us in business, and
our individual temperament ; nevertheless,
for some years past we have been gaining
in industrial darincr. The calm and the
solidity of the institutions which France j

has recently toundeu rejn'ls beyond our
frontiers those undiciplined and Ardent
dreamers, who make the very emigrants '

of whom we have been speaking. Let
the certainty of protection lead this pop--
ulation to Mexico and the age of its re- -

.renera'ion will not be long in coming to
that country, thenceforth filled with new
inhabitants, for all progress familiar

th newest d scoveries of modern in- -

dustry and supported by the intelligent
liberalism of the dag of It is
beginning to be seen that our national in-

terest much more than the desire of add-

ing a new name to the long list of our
military victories has led France into
Mnvlfn. Lot us not le troubled then
with regard te the future of this expedi- -

tion Whether Maximilian accept or re- -

fuse the the throne of Mexico ; whether
nv other Di ince accept that throne or not;

J 1...l,.,l.f lM.n.intli tho wiim nf our ra'1
. f

some nameless government, be estahlisuea
there the influence of France will remain
in Mexico- - The Trench soldier takes ms
country with him. Our army, mado up of
workmen and laborers who U lo'x forward

4)--'

to their return t th workshnr. or thfmimv.
yields is

rising Mexico
because

because

procure

Mexico

is
is

barely

another

between

respect

seduced

reaely

France.

it permits all citizens of this unfortunate
nation to develop their own interests
third, industry ; because it furnishes to
languishing enterprise, workmen, foremen,
artisans, managers, because it familiar-
izes the Mexican people with the wonders
of France and of French industry; fourth,
an army ; by its example and its instruc-
tion.

Thus, then, and naturally, by a diffu-
sion and profusion of interests and of
labor, the desire and need of firmness in
the political system will be fortified. In
the great movement of our century in-

dustrial and financial interests control and
conduct society. Questions of politics
disappear before social questions. Twen-
ty years ago the opposition was republi-
can to dav-i- t is social. And the theorv
of human equality. no longer assumes to j

reduce the great to the condition of the
-

lowly but to raise the lowly to the. level
of the great. The problems of general
prosperity, of the increase of wages, of
cheap production, of public, hygiene, ca?i
be much .more easily solved under a pow-
erful sovernnient. The empire has disci-
plined socialism and pjit it to use The
empire has conquered and decapitated an-

archy. This it is that the empire is to
do in Mexico, and this it cannot do se-

curely and properly until the Confederate
States have been recognised.

III.
If war hael not broken out between the

Northern and Southren States of America,
Euroe would not been impressed with
tiie dangers which threaten her from the
Union.

Although she had become tributary to
the new world Europe had taken no pre-
caution to prevent the consummation of a
crisis which she had never forseen, . and
which for two jcars she has been endur-
ing. It has cost us something to learn
how uncertain is the fortune of n indus-
try compelled to seek its raw materials in
a single market, to all the exactions and
all the vicissitudes of which it must ne-
cessarily submit.

In this respect the secession of the Con-
federate States is an event particularly
favorable to Fiance for England has
now no interest iu the cessation of hos-

tilities and the consequent Constitution of j

an intermediary ixiwer between the Fed- - I

eral Union and the Spanish American
taAer
England trembles for Canada, to which

the North, alter the war, may look for the
compensation of its losses. The commerce
of England profits by the misfortunes of!
American commerce she looks with sat-- ;

istaction alike ot the South and the orth.
She supplies both parties with arms, and
while the Southern export of cotton is sus- -
pended she is increasing; the cotton culture
of India. England, then, will never take
the initiative in recognizing the Confetle-rat- e

States, ami the way in which our
propositions of pacific intervention were
twice received by her, ought to dispel all
doubts on this head.

France, on the other hand, cannot hope
to find the cotton which her factories need
elsewhere than in the South. Every at-

tempt at the culture has failed, and it is
unfortunately probable that every such at-

tempt will continue to fail. The cotton
culture, like the grajnj culture, is a ques-
tion of soils. A vine from Bordeaux or
the Rhine transplanted under the same
latitudes and climates will yield neither

if
it it

is with cotton its quality degenerates
with the soil. Furthermore, the question

i. i . j. . .
piwiue-i- ; i goou,

bad, or ordinary, but produce it at fair
Fices- - :Now' as wcU m P to cheap- -
ness as to quality, the cotton ot South
surpasses all others. The I ederals arc

well aware ot this that the war which
they are waging is really and mainly a
Wi" l" t":Bl- - ivv" --c'"-
tiirnl South v:iJ the mmrnrmu viwsm!- - - , -

Onceniastcrs of the negro race, Northern
men .would be slow compromise
eenUHl CUliui, ior sitc iijr'

I & savagely mamiaming an unjusiwar;
i !iAi1troill4i filial. Il!ltPll tfl finntlf t ll'l f it 14' ..v.. - " -

. . a .t. tlia wir.il AAnnixiii

condition au immense a battle
e" ' j"-"- - -- "...Mil
idea of the abtlition of by making
th njjro foci fr or by jcdin--

1863.

him froni home to die of hunger is now
thoroughly understood in Europe. Our
notions of philanthropy and our moral
sense alike revolt from these ferocious

of the love of liberty. Honest
and intelligent men are no lunger to be
duped by these coarse devices, and Mr.
Lincoln's alolition cry finds echo.

If there be skeptics on this point, let us
remind them of the Lynch law which pre-

vails in the North ; of the way in which
the Indians are still hunted down ; of the
decree published but the other day by the
Governor of Minnesota, offering a reward
of twenty-fiv- e dollars for every Indian
scalp. These are disagreeable things
happen among a people profess to be
fight in for the abolition of slavery : and
were that people to triumph the ioor ne-

groes would find their way to liberty a
path of thorns.

liut the first European which will have
a right obtain much more for the negro
than the Federals could secure for him
through their "Union victory.'' This
first power being France, we may be sure
that the cause of civilization, huir.anity,
anel progress will not be forgotten by her.
All that is ditlicult, even impossible, while
the conflict rages, will become easy with
the return of peace. The emancipation
of blacks, the complete abolition oi j tii0se questions are either religious or po-slav-

can only- - be the work of peace ! iitk.al . they arc commercial and
and of time, and an alliance with the j t.y c., e discussed. Now, in politics
South will reflect that social !jrreat renova- - lv,.,twr fliscnsw,! nrn not be
lion which England, with her nglst ot ;

search," has so vainly sought to bung
about.

I

Moreover, slavery cannot possibly be j

made a serious argument against the j

of the South. France and Enjr-lau- d

live on good terms with Spain anel i

Brazil ; they even protect Egypt and Tur-
key, and these countrU s maintain slavery i

with no show of a despotism to abolish it.
France will use her influence to secure

;

gradual emancipation of the slaves with-
out making slavery a ground for refusing
recognition.

The North, made keen eyed by selfish-
ness,

j

has certainly foreseen this; and the I

famous Monroe doctrine is nothing more !

nor less than a policy of insurance against
civilization. What has become of- - those
gloikus days when the fierce and touchy
patriotism of the Americans boa.-te- d of a
confederacy free from public debt, of those
days when political liberty in nowise
trammeled individual liberty, and the free
citizen of a free State roamed freely over
a free What has the North done
with the prestige anil the glory which it
used i'oivvcr to parade before the dazzled

j

j

eves of European populations, scarce able
to believe in the existence of so much

j

happiness and libcrtj ?
!

They have all been sacrificed to the i

L'nion ! "Perish liberie, rather than we
should lose the provinces that supjHut us!
Let us mortgage the finances of the future,
but let us not give up the States which fill

I

the cullers of the treasury ! what though
j

they long c us: we, we the men
j

the North will never consent to it !" And
so, were the L'nion reconstructed to-da- y,

its debt would almost equal debt of
England : the free soil has been disgraced

j

by elaily. and audacious attacks upon par-- i

sonal liberty ; the title of American citi- -
j
i

zen offers no protection, and inqoses no
i

sacred duties upon him who wears it.
The " model republic " exists only as

a memory, and those who love it are left i

i

to cherish the image of a greatness and a
grace forever gone.

The pride of the North will never stoop
to admit the sujieriority of Southern men :

and yet it is from these that tho Union
drew its best statesmen and the maioritv

r . . ., .... - ,
ot its priue oi mc iNortn

I ay Americans of the North are as

the new

"'

years

j

" " - ...... v . . o0iuitci . . 7 J f-- i in J. 1 .4 J

the North, which upon keeping j Northern jnen Jaurcz was ami is '

customer ; emancipation merely j eniMUiraged to persevere in his resistance
skillful for entrapping the sympa- - j the other at Frankfort, their j

thies European liberalism. If the j consul on u public solemn occasion-Nort-

victorious would j raised dag of President
probe the slavery the core. Mexico, although changes which!

mc oi njiiuu

-
I ..!ilinnrTA
j

I of region by

slavery
pwn'dr

no

to

bv

the
not

j

tile

!

auc

its

- ;

liiiirr t.t tinni Iill'lfo tln I jintp.lorifa o

in order the So.ath, by intelligence, j

enterprise, and the talent its states- - !

men may not throw down the ramparts it J

lios 1iul T

j taken place it. Mexico have nt
, been published

nizod, piece bravado
proves mat llie sympatliies ot the North

. nr.f.n .... I . ! .
ft i. i tic iii MHJiiuiiai v

t .ja . . a . . . . . . - I
11

I
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useful to us only if the North and South
part company definitively; and for these
reasons :

1. The Confederate States will be our
allies, will guarantee us against attack

the North.
2. Mexico, developed by our effort.,

sheltered from attacks of the North,
will reward all our hopes.

3. Our factories wiil be ensured
supplies which they absolutely require.

Were the American war to end other-
wise, all the adventurers whom peace
would let loose would simply ding them-
selves into Mexico, all that we have
so far to secure would be gathered

( lnc men of the North.
IV.

The American question is not one of
those which can !e deferred for solution
to more convenient season.

It been put to u3 point blank it
must settled peremptorily.

Every one now admits that Europe can
live in eace under a perpetual imminence
of questions.

Eastern, Roman, Dueal-IIolstei- n, and
others because no one can to any
definite solution of those interna-
tional problems.

Moreover the interests disturbed by

peremptorily dealt with. Time is the
great flayer of political and religious
emotions.

'jJC American question, we repeat, has
been peremptorily put, and it will be
pletely answered. Now, there is no
sib'.e peace in the reconstruction of the
l'nion. The two elements have discnT

themselves and cannot recom-- l
bined.

The North, whether in the Domain of
arms, idea?, or of production, cannot
and will not absorb the South.

then, neither nor
absorption " conquest is possible.
There is nothing but secession at tho
end of the war.

While the Americans tho North
could make Europe believe they
fighting against rebels it was tho duty of
Europe to let go on, despite tho
sufferings to which Europo was exposed
by the contest ; but the States of the
South have set forth, their policy, their
purposes, their rights : they desire 6opa- -
ration ; they refuse to enrich the North ;

they are tired of always giving and never
receiving; they have determined to
their own The North American ex-- j
aggeration of commercial interests
borne its fruits, and the South proposes
to reconstitute its national system with an
eye to its own interests. Now since tbow
interests confirm to those, of France, sine--e

the cause of the South is not only just,
but logical, France docs not hesitate to
declare her sympathies, her first act
of sympatlvy naturally must bo the re
cognition ol the Corif-;era- te States.

Recognised by France, the strength of
those States" is quintupled at cmv,
their adversaries loose all they gain,
For other States waiting to follow the
example of France ; among the commer-- i
cial powers of the second rank many de--!

the establishment of a Confederate
republic as a means tho
tion of the Union. Thes power?, hith-- j
erto kept aloof the phantom of slavery ,
will follow France, because the whole

j world know s that France lends her aid
j only to works of social progre?.
j Those powers will naturally be joined
; bv Snain. which Iluv-in- i - A.iaI J 1 ' g ; - " 1

.vv,M. will .i:....i : :

i eipia inw iiiene. .Ultl Uil tail.
j ,Bf nwtart r',:v.. tllfi ,r.

" " - ...v.vv.wiitiy.Vumc ijyuT;.
less.

The navy of France an argument
which; in case of necessity, would sup-
port diplomatic action.

Ci.au ('cn boats. Cottou clad
gunboats iron clad gunboat have
figured conspicuously in many hard fought
battles since the commencement of the
war ; and now it ppears that tin-cla- d

gunlmats are coming into fashion. A
Cairo dispatch the 2Sth instant, Kiye :

The eaptain of fin-cla- d gunboat an- -
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i . -
1 . . .

: camwi io me interior a prisoner. i ha
gunboat comm.-ncv- d to shell the town, but

; me gueriuai' uiivaiesicei to ruing a prisoner
f..r shot if cTi,.i.,t ; frl tint'
wa liiti;ni-n!.-
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